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                  Abs吐act

 This paper deschbes the development of the2000ve鷹ion of the Osaka」ogakuin Couege

English Proficiency Test．A re－eva1uation oi the1987ve帽ion ol the test was considered neces－

saIy because oi changes in the student popu1ation and an increase in the number of students

taking the test－The authors undeれ。ok this task by fi脂t evaluating the1987ve帽ion and deteト

mining which are譜needed changes or improvement．The autho帽then wrote new material．

New doze reading passages were pilo“ested with the studen屹in the third year program，and

ve曜ions were then made for pre－testing．Pre－testing of new reading and Iistening mate㎡ais

was then conducted with ri帽t－and second－year students－FoHowing pre・testing，iinai selection

of the matehal to indude in the2000ve帽ion was m査de．Two ve帽ion or the revised test，and a

sho血ve鵬ion，are currently in use．The autho鵬p1an to evaluate them iouowing the fi崎t

year’s administration一
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                抄     録

 本研究は、大阪女学院短期大学英語能力テストの2000年度版の開発について論じたもの

である。学生の学力分布の変化並びにテスト受験者数の増加に伴い、1987年に作成された

テストの見直しが必要とされた。著者らは、まず1987年度版テストを評価し、テストのど

の部分を変更または改良すべきかを検討した後、問題作成に取りかかった。クローズ方式

による読解テストは専攻科生に予備一テストを行った後、プリテスト用のものを作成した。

最終的に、本学一、二年生に聴解カテストおよび読解カテストのプリテストを行った。テ

スト問題項目の選別を経て2000年版テストが完成され、現在の使用に至っている。このテ

ストの初年度施行後の評価も計画されてい紅

キーワード：言語テスト、配置テスト、テスト開発、分析

（2000年9月13日 受理）
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lm血＝0duC血0m

    The function of language testing can be stated in two ways－One is to measure leame脂’

attainment of language skills，whi1e the other is to evaluate the eHectiveness of teaching mate－

rials／methods in a paれicular1anguage program．The most frequent of the two is to me譜ure at・

tainment，which can be dassified into several categories according to a test’s use：1）screen－

ing tests me砥ure a leamer’s readiness to leam in a particu1ar1anguage leaming setting，such

as entranqe examinations；2）placement tests separate1eame脂into the appropriate level of

la㎎uage cou帽e；3）diagnostic tes帥rovide infomation on1eamers’strengths and weak－

nesses in1anguage ski11亨；4）achievemenけests measure leameばlanguage achievement in a

pa血icular cou帽e of study；5）proficiency tes㎏measure1eame脂’general language abii吋

without consideration of a specific course of study－1t shou－d be noted，however，that these

pu岬。se categodes are not mutua11y exclusive．0ne test can be used for more than one ca恰

gory－TOEFLσest of English as a Foreign Language）、for examp1e，can be a screening test

and／or proiiciency test。刀0肌刀． ﾏ∫1states as fouows：

    The Test of English as a Foreign Language C「0EFL）is designed to evaluate the English

    proficiency of people whose native language is not English－TOEFL scores are required

    for admission pu11〕oses by more than2，400coueges and unive帽ities in the United States，

    Canada，and eighty other countries－Because the TOEFL test is independent of any cuト

    ㎡culum or teaching method，the proficiency leve1of any test taker can be compared

    withthatofanyotherstudentorgroupofstudentsregardlessofacademic bac㎏romd or

    English training。（Educational Testing Seπice，1999，P－5）

TOEFL can also be a placement test when it is used to detemine the appro両ate ievel or

course for students to begin their study．Therefore，it is of no use to say that a particu1ar test is

only for one specHic task．It is educators that decide what a test is ior．

    A1though some pubIished tests such as TOEFL and TOEIC are available for the pu叩。ses

mentioned above，they are not always va1id in foreign language leaming settings．TOEFL has

been validated by being administered more than l l mi11ion times in over180countries since

1964（Educational Testing Sewice，1999，p．5）．However，in a testing situation where studenば

English language abilities are not normauy distributed．the TOEFL results may not disthbute

students wide1y enough for pIacement orscreening purposes．

    Another point to be noted is that published tests have a problem of practicaiity．They

usually require a considerable length of time to administer，three to four hou帽，and it takes

from four to six weeks to receiv♀the resu1ts．In addition，the administration iees can be cost

prohibitive－Therefore，it may be troublesome for institutions to use such tests ior the schools’

intended purposes，particular1y when they want to use them more than once a year．

    Deve1oping an in－house1anguage test has some bene舳s．Once constmcted and va1i一
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dated，in－house tests can be used for the puI1）ose that the institution wants．As far as practica1一

町is concemed，they can be administered any time necessaly，in a shorter time，and results

can be obtained much faster．After initiai deve1opment costs，the in－house test costs litue to

administer．

    This paper repo応the process of deve1opment of the2000ve帽ion of the Osaka』ogakuin

junior College Eng1ish Proficiency Test and discusses its use一

OH敏m80“he2000ve㎎iom of皿1e OJ』C I≡二mglis11Pm価。iemy Tes一

Bac㎏round

    In1987，O』JC estabiished a content－based1anguage curriculum that aimed to improve

students’proficiency in Eng1ish．Prior to the constmction of the curricu1um，the facu11y was

cha㎎ed with developing goa1s to be attained in English education，According to a volume

about O』』C－s histo収published in』apanese，one of these was to develop a test which meas・

ured the English profidency and helped place students in proper levels of proficiency

（∫o〃椛∫u30∫わ〃ηeηκ初eη〃触。’，1998，p．29）．ln order to realize this，a test development

working group was estab1ished in1986，and it started writing a test of Engiish ior multiple puト

poses to coincide with the implementation of the new curriculum for the1987academic year。

花∫〃bm1α

    After a sequence oi procedures on the writing，administration，and analysis of test items，

the O」』CEPT（0saka」ogakuin』r1Co11ege English Proliciency Test）was created in1987．The

test，which had twoa1temate fomsand oneshoれerve肥ion forplacement purposeswith in－

coming students，consisted of three sub－tests：listening，structure，and reading（see Tab1e l）一

In this，the listening section had15statements，15short dialogues，and a ciozestyle dictation．

The structure section had40multiple choice questions，and the reading section consisted of

one mu1tip1e－choice doze passage and a C－test．：

Table1：OJJC English Proficiency Test Format

Section Part Type
Number of

puestions
Points

Pa吋ユ Statements（Multiple－choice） ユ5 30

Listening Paれ2 Dialogues（MC） 15 30

Part3 Dictation 20 40

Structure        Sentences（MC）           40      40

Part1 ユdoze passage（MC） 20 20
Reading

Paれ2 2modified cloze passages 40 40

TOTAL 200
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   What he1ped incre砥e the0』』CEPT content valid吋as a measure of Eng1ish1anguage

proficiency was the indusion of a dictation task in the1istening section and a cioze pmce

dure in the readingsection－Dictation is a veWreliable and valid testing procedure to measure

Ioreign language proficiency（0uer，1979）、OHer argues：

   The traditiona1dictation一．．is an interesting examp1e of a pragmatic1anguage testing

   procedure．．．．a simple traditional dictation meets the naturalness requirements for prag－

   matic1anguages tests．Fi耐，such a task requires the processing oHemporauy constrained

   sequences of material in the1anguage and second，the task of dividing up the stream of

   speech and witing down what is heard requires unde旧tanding the meaning or the mate－

   hal－i．e。，reIating the linguistic context to the extralinguistic context．（1979，P．39）

The doze test，which requires test take備to utilize their pragmatic expectancy gramma戸

（Oller，1979），has been in use more than35yea帽and have been supponed by a number or

research studies as a reliab1e and valid instmment for measwing foreign language proficiency

（ChavezOler，Chihara，Weaver，Ouer，1985；Chihara．O11er，Weaver，Chavezuler．1977；

Ouer，1979；Backman，1990；0uer，Chihara，Chavez－Ouer，Yu，Greenberg，Hunado de Viv鵬，

1993；Brown，1994）．

   0』』CEPT was administered two times a yea－by usi㎎the two foms a1temately－The

shoれfomwasusedwithin－comingstuden値．ThescoresofO』』CEPTweretaken intoconsid－

erationrorinfomationonp1acementinEnglishdasses，e1igibi1i剛。rp舳icipationinpractice

teaching．screening candidates ror ove鵬as programs，and obselving students’progress in the

target1anguage over－ 狽??two yea帽。f the cu㎞culum．A colTelation of．87w譜found between

0」』CE町and TOEFL（Oj』Cゆ。m〃。，pe嶋。nal communication，Apri11993）一An O』』CEPT

score of100con・esponds to TOEFL score oi450干470，O』』CEPT120to TOEFL470－500，and

O』』CEPT140to TOEFL500－550．

   When the new cu㎞culum staned in1987，the enrollment oi new students w的242．The

number became258in the fouowing year，346in1990，and408in1995．As of the1999aca－

demic year，the number was377．As the poo1of ent胞nts widened，Iower English pro－iciency

classes had more students．The distribution of students’proficiency deviated wide1y and

hence skewed什。m the mean－Therefore，it was suspected that some of the items of O』』CEPT

no1onger disc㎡minated welL In addition，as no re－evaluation of the test had been done since

its inception．it was fe1t that the test needed to be eva1uated and revised as necessaW．Finauy，

there was some concem that the frequency of test administration might allow ior a practice

effect and caused some students to skip some administrations because of the perception that

the test had no purpose－

   lnordertoprovidebotheducato帽andstuden候withmoreva1idinfomationonstudenば

Eng1ish language proficiency，the autho帽were砥ked to revise the1987ve鵬ion of the test．
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Revi8img血eT㏄t

Evaluation of the1987Ve帽ion Test items

   The fi耐stage in the creation or a new ve帽ion of the O』』CEPT was the evaIuation of the

existing test．Item ana1ysis was conducted to determine which items in each section oi tOe

test dischminated among students and which had the best item iaci1粒．The Item Discrimina－

tionandltemFacili1yscoreswereusedtodeteminewhichitemstoretain．lnaddition，iorthe

listening statements．and dialogues，and for the structure section，the top scoring items were

selected as anchor items。⊂『his is discussed in more detail be1ow．）

P恰testing for New Test ltems

DεS卸0πd片0Ced口腔∫

   The autho帽decided that the revision of test shouid be minimized because the item

analysisshowedmostitemswereworki㎎．Theareasthattheydeteminedneededrevisionin－

duded＝updating the contents of dictation and doze passages，e1iminating the C－test suトtest．

and adding a reading comprehension sub－test in its p1ace．Because the C－test procedure re－

quires test－take胴to do a similar task to that of a doze test and the marking or the C－test was

taking more time than was availab1e，the authors decided to eliminate the C－test．

   αo鵬炮∫‘∫：It should be stated that when the doze tests were constructed，a series or

steps were required．Fi耐，five c1oze test passages or approximately250words each were writ－

ten by the autho帽。ln each test，blan㎏were created by deleting evely7th word．When a

word to be deleted was a proper noun or either too easy or too dmcult to fiu in，the io11owing

word was deleted．The ii耐and last sentences were lert intactl A tota1of26to27words were

eliminated irom each passage－Twelve students studying in the graduate cou臨e（third－year

program）at OJ』C were砥ked to compiete the cloze passages－The responses imm this piloト

ing were listed and ordered from high to low frequency for each blank．The topthree incomct

words were sdected㏄distracto滝，and thus the doze tests for p恰testing were constmcted．

   他。dmg comρ肥加η∫ωη‘ε∫Cψe∫f’oη∫Elght readmg passages oi approxmmately200

words each．and iive to six questions with four to six distracto帽for each question were writ－

ten by the autho広一A11 passages were similar in length and reading di肘iculty一

   〃αo〃。η㈱‘∫二Three passages of approximate1y200words were written by the autho帽

and six segments of text were eliminated from each passage。

   地the iinal fom fo叩re－testing，eight readi㎎passages，five doze passages，and three

dictation passages along with questions were written．This was considered by autho曜to be

the minimum numbe川eeded in order to select at1east six reading passages，iour doze pas－

sages and two dlctation passages to be used m the2000ve旧10n oi the test Tab1e2shows the

fomatforPre－testing．
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Table2＝Pre－Tes－Format

Test               Type

Reading Comprehension

Cloze

Dictation

8passages

5cloze pa£sages

3passages

Number of QuestiOns

5to6each

26to27each

6each

肋伽〃㎎

   ．∫〃勿セ。‘s二AtotaIof146students（94fi帽t－yearstudentsand52second－yearstudents）en－

roued at0』JC selved as subjec櫨in pre－testing．A11 were voluntee帽and they came from au

levels oi Eng1ish ability－1n order to provide broader range of their English prohciency leve1s，

the numbe帽。f the vo1untee帽from each level was baianced．

    花∫fodm’ηj∫物”oπThe three tests，reading comprehension test．doze test，and dictation

test，were administered on di肘erent days so that the studen携would concentrate on taking

one test at a time，Some students took all of the tests and some others took one or two．The

subjects were allowed as much time as needed to answer a11 the questions．

Analysis oi Pre－test Results

    After pre－testing was comp1eted，the data was analyzed．Table3gives mean percentages

of con．ect answe帽and their respective standard deviations．The data show that a11the tests

were challenging for the students．On average，they answered questions con’ectly about36％

of the time for the reading comprehension test passages．38％for the doze test passages，and

47％for the dictation test passages respectively。

Table3＝Mean Percent Correc一一Scores and Standard Deviations on Pre－tests．

Test           〃

Reading Comprehension Test

Cloze Test

Dictation Test

105

88

82

〃      ∫り

36．06

37，69

46．48

5．51

10，58

8，59

   Test item analyses were conducted on the reading comprehension and the doze tests．

Item faci1ity（呵and item discrimination（lD）were checked．The IF index gives percentages

oi coπect answe脂，and the ID index is the Point Biserial Corre1ation between the item score

and the total score on the test．As a m1e of thumb，a range of1F with a．30and．70％is usua－1y

recommended，whi1e items with lDs far below．30should be discarded（Brown，1996，p．70）．

For examp1e，1F and ID indices for one of the doze passages are shown in Table4．Item2（lD

＝．Ol），Item5（lD＝．15），Item18（lF＝87．50），Item21（lD＝．l l），ltem24（IF＝6．82）．and ltem

26（1D＝．16）were found to be weak item5and thus discarded to constmct a total 0120

items．Fu油emore，weakdistracto帽inthe20itemswererevised．
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Tab1e4：ltem Fac－1－ty（lF）and l－em D■scr■m■nat－on（1D）forCloze Test Passage2

1tem IF    ID ltem 1F    ID

1 12．50   ．30 14 17．05   ．45

2 25．OO   ．01 15 71．59   ．46

3 56．82   ．29 16 64．77   ．36

4 65．91   ．26 17 31．82   ．26

5 64．77   ．15 18 87．50   ．34

6 21．59   ．37 19 14．77   ．34

7 28．41   ．56 20 47．73   ．35

8 51．44   ．25 21 46．59   ．l l

9 37．50   ．59 22 30．68   ．36

1O 25，00   ．51 23 14．77   ，32

1 l
64．77   ．35 24 6．82   ．78

12 55．68   ．41 25 44．32   ．24

13 63．64   ，28 26 27．27   ．16

    地・an extemal va1idity check，Pea脂。n product－moment correlations were computed for

thethreetes候andthevahouspa応。nthetwofomsof1987ve㎎ion（seeTable5）．Theana1y－

ses indicated that there was a moderate relationship between them．Con’elations between the

doze tests and the dictation tes㎏and their coπesponding Paれs of the1987veIsion of the test

ranged from．57to．66．However，the reading comprehension test passages con．elated1owest

with the readi㎎section oi the1987ve晒ion ofthe test（．41forFom Aand．52forFom B）．

This may stem什。m the low average score by students on the p陪testing passages．

Tab1e5＝Matrix oi Product－momentcorrelations between the pre－tests and－he OJJCEPT

Number of

?wamineeS

con．elation

モ盾???奄モ奄?獅

DictationTestxPTFomA－Listeni㎎ 74 ．65

DictationTestxPTFomB－Listeni㎎ 70 ．66

Rea占ing Comprehension Test x PT Form A－Reading 95 ．41

Reading Comprehension Test x PT Form B－Reading 90 ．52

ClozeTestxPTFom A－Readi㎎ 79 ．65

ClozeTestxPTFom B－Readi㎎ 75 ．57

（Reading Comprehension Test＋Cloze Test）x PT Form A－Reading 54 ．65

（Reading Comprehension Test＋Cloze Test〕x PT Form B－Reading 52 ．58

PT From A x PT Form B 473 ．87

Desigmimg㎜1e2000Ver8iom

    What eme㎎ed from the period of eva1uation，design，pre－testing，and reeva1uation was

the con制ruction of a new test，the2000ve帽ion，The2000ve帽ion has two altemate foms
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and a short ve㎎ion．Additiona11y，to address the concem that students were skipping some

administrations，the forms of the test were given diHerent names to make their pu叩。ses clear：

Fi献Year P1acement Test，Proficiency Test，Second Year Placement Test，and Graduation

Test－This was intended to increase the face validity of each test and hence to motivate stu－

dents to take each one serious1y．The ProficiencyTest administered at the end of the fi㎎tヰerm

ofthefi耐yearandGraduationTestadministeredattheendofthesecondte㎜ofthesecond

year are identical so that students’ 垂窒盾№窒?唐?over the two．yea帽。an be obselved．Additionauy，

it was decided not to administer the test in any form to students in the midd1e of their second

year as these results were not used by the schooL

    Fina11y，the autho肥dedded that au three iorms ol the test shouId include some oi the

same items，anchor items，in the listening section statements and dialogues and in the stmc－

ture section－The items with the best Item Discrimination scores on the analysis of the1987

ve帽ion of the exam were se1ected to sewe as ancho帽．Three iistening section statements，

three dialogues，and eight structure questions were selected to seIve as anchor items in au

ve帽ions of the test－Because the autho応felt that repeating cloze，dictation，or I．eading Pa争

sagesona11thethree romsofthetestwou1dbedetrimentaltotheiroverallvalue，noanchor

items were induded for these．

TestFo㎜at

    The2000ve帽ion oi the test was fina1ized ior administration．Table6shows the test ior－

mat．The test consists of three sub－tests＝Listening，Stmcture，and Reading．The totai score is

200－Au directiOns are given in」aPanese・

Table6：English Proficiency Test Format

Section Part Type
Number of

puestions
Points

Part1 Statemen誌（Multip－e｛hoice） 15 30

Listening Pa廿2 Dialogues（MC） 15 30

Part3 Dictation 20 40

Stmcture        Sentences（MC〕           40      40

Pa村1 3p棚ages（MC） 20 20
Reading

Paれ2 2cloze passages（MC） 40 40

TOTAL 200

〃∫伽’㎎∫ec〃㎝

    The Iistening section consists of three pa応：Pa血A（statements），Pa血B（dia1ogues），and

Palt C（dictation）．1n Pa吋A，examinees hear a sequence of sentences and then choose the
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most appropriate answer to the statement from four answer choices whtten in the test book．

     Examp1e：Upon being questioned by his father，Ceorge Washington admitted that he

             cut down the cheny tree－

    Cwritten in the test books）

            a）George Washingtonwasan鮒．

            b）GeorgeW砥hi㎎tonw砥honest．

            c）George Washington wasconlused．

            d）George Washington wasshy．

ln Pa血B，examinees hear sho血。onve旧ations between two people－Each conve㎜tion is fo1－

lowed by a question irom a third speaker－Examinees choose the most appropriate answer to

the question from four answer choices w㎡tten in the test book．

   Example：

   （Students hear two speakers）

     Man： Thanks for agreeing to donate some ofyourwork．

     Woman：We11，itIs the least1could do when you said Bob had given some poems，and

            』oan had given some music．

     Man： Do you everwork in color？

     Woman：No，l on1yshoot blackand white一

     （Third vOice）

     Q：  Whatdid the man receive fromthewoman？

     CWritten in the test books）

            a．Some poems

            b．Some music

            c－Some paintings

            d．Some photos

P舳C is a doze一｝pe dictation5．Examinees see a passage in which six pa応are deleted．The

passage is爬ad once．and then each deleted p舳is read two times with pauses．Examinees

write down what they hear forthe missing paltson the answersheet－

   Example：

         Like the United States、』apan is a high1y industrialized and urbanized society．

   However．the』apanese view oi aging is marked1y different．ln contr譜t to senio脂in Ameト

   ica，the e1derly in」apan occupy a position of honol一．ln pa血，this respect ior age

       川   not readily adaptable to Ame㎡can culture。。。．To encourage the active in－

   vo1vement of a11o1der citizens in social ac血vities，the govemment subsidizes Eider C1ubs

   and sports programs．一Through these programs the e1der1y supp1y each other  ［6］

    （repeated twice）
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1．  respect ior age堕9ns not I．ead11y

6． suppIy each other with mutual support and gain a sense of se昨pride一

Students wHte the underlined words in the space provided on the answer sheet・QuestiOn1，

for exampIe，would be divided into three segments，each woれh one point，as fo11ows：

   is based on！ancient social／and religious traditions

∫”uC伽㎎∫eC”0η

   Thestmcturesection aimsto check examinees’fomal use oi English grammar．Exami－

nees choose the most appropriate answe“rom four answer choices to complete a sentence．

   Examp1e：l had dimcu11y     in English．

            a）making myself unde帽tood

            b）making myse1f unde触and

            c）to make myseH mde帽tood

            d）to make myseli unde耐and

他0〃㎎∫εαf㎝

   The reading section consists of two蚊pes．0ne requires that examinees r6ad three p肘

sages of appmximate1y200words each and answer3to4questions by choosing the most ap－

pmpriate answer肚。m four answer choices－

    Example：

       The growth in the human popu1ation began slowly but exploded rapidly．At the be－

    ginning oi。一。However．in the late1700s，the population began to surge because oi a

    dramatic drop in the death rate．This can be traced to construction of sewage systems，

    the discove収。f vaccinations against diseases，and improvements in hygiene－In addi－

    tion，increased a餉。u1tural output meant most people ate enough and，therefore，lived

    1onger and healthier lives－In other words，the population explosion was caused by im－

    provements in public iaciIities，health care，and food production－As these combined to

    reduce death rates，the lack of a coπesponding drop in the biI．th rates led to rapid popu－

    1ation growth－

    Questions

3．What is not om of the reason for the change in the populations beginning in the

  1700s？
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       a．High bi血h rate．

       b．Drop in death rate．

       c．DiscoveW of new medicines．

       d． lncreasingclean1iness．

    4．What is the besttiue ofthispassage？

       a． The Popuiation I≡：xplosion

       b．The Drop in Death Rates

       c．Population Growユh and Liie Expectancy

       d． Changes in POpulatiOn

   The other type of readings are doze－type reading comprehension passages．Twenty

words from a passage of approximatdy250words are deleted，according to the procedure

outIined above．Examinees must fm in each b1ank by selecting one of the iour choices given．

    Example：

        Curricu1a in many countries are built slow1y over a period of many yea備．However，

   when the situation in a  （1）  changes，the curricu1um may need to be revised to re－

    Hect the new educational  （2）  一This is what the countW of Zimbabwe  （3）

    after its independence in1980．．．．

    1．   a）year           2．   a）needs         3． a）soon

         b）period           b）duties         b）．knew

         c）schoo1              c）restmcture         c）sought

         d）countIy         d）curriculum      d）discovered

D㎏c㎜sio皿a皿d Comcl11siom

    We were quite p1eased during the process ofevaluation to realize how effective the1987

ve帽ion of the test was．Though a few individua1items had become less useful to0』』C，the

overaH qualily o“he exam was high．

    Additiona1－y，the process of evaluation and constmction of the2000ve帽ion of the place－

ment test gave many benefits．O』』C can administer the test when it wants，the resu1ts are more

timely，andthecos候arelar1owerthananypub1ishedtest－Fu血hemore，extraadministrations

can be scheduled as necessaIy to accomplish our goal of near l00percent paれicipation．

Moreimpo血antiy，byhavingstudenおtakeidenticalio㎜saiteronetemofstudyandpriorto

graduation，we have a dearer idea of the students’actuaI incre砥e in Eng1ish proficiency．By

redud㎎the number ol administrations of the same fom，and keepi㎎them widely sepa－

rated，we hope to decrease any practice efiect．

    Regarding the future，the need to eva1uate and anaiyze the test on a reguIar basis is c1ear．

Though we may not be able to complete yearly eva1uations，because of the time invo1ved．

regularly scheduled evaluations should be undeれaken to ensure that items maintain a high
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degree of validity．

    Astep in this direction wi11be the p1anned evalu阜tion o“he fi帽t yea帽1administration of

the2000ve肥ion oi the p1acement test．This wi11auow us a dearer unde帽tanding of how the

test is working with our culTent students．

    A concem we have ls that，wh11e thls test ls appea鴨to satls蚊most of our needs，1t stlll

does not indude oral or communicative components－Both of these have been suggested as

necessaW for a complete picture oi students’proficiency，However，their indusion was be－

yond whatwe were both directed and abIe to do during the12months of test development．

NOte8

1．Aguidebookpub1ishedbyETS（EducationalTesti㎎Sewice）toprovide inlomalion㎝howtotake
   TOEFL．

2． The test，developed by Raatz and Klein－Braley in1982，is a modification ol the cloze procedure re－

   taining the underlying theoly or genera11anguage profidency．Chihara，Cline and Sakurai（1996）

   showed that C－tests were representative samples．of language as lar as the ratio ol content and stmc－

   tural words in the textwere concemed，and that they were validated with TOEFL．

3． A theoW deve1oped by011er in the1970s．’λρ”口gmoπc砒ρec’σ〃。γgmm㎜αis delined as a psycho－

   logically rea1system that sequentially orde鵬1inguistic elements in time and in relation to extralin－

   guistic contexts in meaninglul ways”（Oller，1979，p．34）．

4． The1987ve帽ion of the test was administered in September and Februa収unti11997，早nd was given

   in』uly and December due to a change to a trimester system in the academic calendar in1998．The

   2000ve肥ionwasadministeredinAp㎡1．2000toin｛omi㎎studentsandatthe end olthespri㎎tem

   in July，2000．Administmtions are scheduled to occur in April（to incoming students），the end of the

   li舳em（ton耐一yearstuden携），the end orthe fi帽tyearolstudy（to li鵬t－yearstudents），and p㎡orto

   gI’aduation（to second－year studen候）．

5－ For scoring dictation，the deleted pa応are divided into meaninglu1segments．Each of the segments

   isconsidered one item．Asegmentwithout en－or，includingspellingemo脂，isallowed one point．
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